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Chance Encounter
(Continued from Page B 2)

Kachino dolls are representations
of spirits. Hazel says, ‘The men
carve them from the roots of the
cottonwood tree, and they hang the
dolls on the wall and the children
learn about the spirits like our
children learn catechism.” The
dolls are carved to look like men
who impersonate the spirits on
special occasions.

Her Indian friendship has also
piqued her interest in other Indian
artifacts and her home abounds
with pottery, baskets and jewelry
she has collected. Hazel even
refers to one room of her home as
her “Indian” room, and when she
is asked to show her slides, she
carries representative samples of
her collections with her.

She and her husband traveled to
all 50 states before his death last
summer, and Hazel says, “I have
been seeking out Indians wherever
we travel.” Her most northern
Indian doll is from Alaska and her
most southern is from Florida

Also when she speaks, she
frequently wears her Seminole
Indian skirt, typical of Florida’s
Seminole Indians. It is a bright full
cotton skirt, and with the addition

of some turquoise jewelry, Hazel
makes a colorful image

Frequently, Hazel tries to get
pictures of the creators of some of
her Indiana artifacts, but she
admits that it took her nine years
before Minnie would allow herself
to be photographed.

Hazel notes that some of the
Indians from whom she purchases
items wish to trade something for
part of the money. Coffee and other
supplies may be requested.

In addition to her study of In-
dians, Hazel has visited about 80 of
the country’s national parks, and
has a slide show on the parks too
Alaska is the topic of yet another
speech, and it was, in fact, this
Alaska speech which helped Hazel
decide to become involved with the
speaker’s bureau.

Before they left for Alaska in
1970 Hazel says she bought a 35
mm camera and took slides When
she returned she showed the slide
program to her farm women group
(Society 1, of which she is
currently president), after which a
friend suggested she join the
toastmasters group so she could
give more talks

As a result she is now a member
of the Lancaster Toastnustresses

Green Clover 4-H Prep Club
Green Clovers 4-H Prep Club

members held two meetings in
1984. Officers were elected at their
January meeting. The new officers
are; President, Matthew
Matarazzo; Vice-President,
Lindsay Suckno; Secretary, Patty
Hawkes; Treasurer, Michelle
French & Club Reporter, Lorraine
Calvaluzzo Refreshments hostess
is JaniceKaczorek Tim Aldrich, a

new club member, was a special
helper.

The group toured McDonalds
during February They observed
the food and supply storage places
and the money safe. Club members
learned how to use the soda
machine Each child was able to
use it

They will take a trip to Can-
dyland Factory for their next
meeting

I LOST 170 POUNDS
in about 6 months, and I am still losing. Nothing
ever worked for me like HERBALIFE does. I
feel great.”

-WE GUARANTEE-
You Lose 10-29Lbs. Excess Weight

In The First 30Days With The
$29.95 Herbal Slim & TrimProgram

or your moneyback
This unique all natural weight loss program with
herbs is the most comprehensive, safe, sensible,
easy and totally balanced plan ever offered. It
curbs the appetite, cleanses the system and
supplies all the nutrition the body needs to
maintain vitality and energy while you lose
weight, without any hunger pangs or exercise. It
contains NO salt, sugar, drugs, manmade
chemicals or preservatives Cut food bills in half
by normally replacing 60 meals f 2 per day). You
eat 1 regular meal a day ofyour favorite foods

For information concerning a FREE 30 day
supply, or other Herbal programs and
testimonies of relief from high blood pressure,
heart problems, cellulite, ulcers, diabetis,
hypoglysemia, colitis, diverticulitis,
hiadalherma, indigestion, female organ
problems, cramps, hot flashes, menstrual
disorders, 'phlebitis, hemorrhoids, allergies,
sinus, asthma, acne, pimples, headaches, ner-
vousness and others, contact the following
Herbalifesupervisor

R. Smith
Myerstown, PA

DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

Only $39 95 to
start Includes

distributor kit with
products, manual &

sales helps 1
literature kit w/

brochures

Club and is a regional officei toi
the region which includes pari of
Canada. She is also on the Lan-
caster Toastmaster’s Speakers
Bureau and it was through that
that she gave 25 presentations last
year

A former school teacher, Hazel
enjoys the opportunity to tell of her
experiences and help others learn
and enjoy through the use of slides

But she does not just fill her time
by giving talks. Hazel was recently
elected as second vice-president of
the County Farm Women, a
commitment through which she
will become county president in
four years. She is also custodian of
the Farm women jewelry for the
state.

She volunteers one day a week at
Landis Valley Farm Museum as a
guide, and teaches the young adult
Sunday School class at St. John’s
Lutheran church in Bnckerville.
She is past president and remains
active in the Lutheran Church
Women there. Hazel is also
secretary of the Baroness Steigel
Lioness Club. And once a week she
can be found in the Clay School
helping children work on the
computer'' This is the same Clay
School where she spent the
majority of the 36 1/2 years she
was a teacher.

Hazel’s Indian friendship is a
slide talk which helps people un-
derstand the Navaho Indians, but
it is also the story of a friendship
which has flourished despite
cultural differences and the
handicap of distance Hazel’s
chance encounter opened a whole
new world of study and interest for
her, and it is a world she likes
sharing with others

Move silage...
From silo to bunk reliably

A Patz feeding system is headed
by the unique Patz cutter-and-claw
gathering chain silo unloaders.
Select the surface-drive 988 or the
ring-drive RD-820. The Patz gather-
ing chain with chain-saw action
cuts out frozen and hard-packed
silage for full-flow feeding.

Spring tension keeps the Patz
power cutter tight to silo walls,
even if walls are irregular.

Mover

Choose from three over-under
chain conveyors with varied
capacities and one-way or two-way
delivery. Or, chose a versatile side-
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Patz
by-side single chain Patz Material

The Patz Belt Feeder feeds quick-
ly. The simplicity of design makes
maintenance simple and keeps the
price low. For other feeding situa-
tions, consider a Patz tapered-pan
feeder or an in-bunk chain feeder.

All Patz feeding equipment offers
a variety of optional accessories to
meet your needs.

See your Patz dealer for details.
He is experienced in installation,
service and he has a parts supply
on hand to keep you feeding.

ontact Your Nearest Patz Dealer
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This traditional Navaho Indian costume was sewn for Hazelby her Navaho friend Minnie. Hazel requested the silverbuttons, and she notes that the use of several pieces of
jewelry is strictly in the Navaho custom. It was this skirt
which was responsible for Hazel's 20 year friendship with theHoskie family.

To Have The Complete Herbal Slim & Trim Kit
Delivered To Your Door, Send $32.70 (29.95 & 2.75)

To: IVAN & ESTHER MARTIN
522 Prescott Rd., Lebanon, PA 17042

Phone: (717) 866-4928 or 866-4555

HEALTH & NUTRITION
MEETING

Everybody’s Welcome - Free Admission - Door Prizes
LOCATION: Lebanon Co. Vo-Tech School Auditorium
TIME: Monday, February 20th At 7:30 PM
TOPIC' How Toxic Food And Water Causes Overweight And

Related Ailments; Ways To Solve These Problems
Lecture With Flip Chart And Slides, Plus

Personal Testimonies

ALEXANDRIA PIPERSVILLE
MAX ISENBERG
814 669 4027

BALLY
LONGACRE
ELECTRIC
215-845 2261

HAMBURG
SHARTLESVILLE
FARM SERVICE
215-488-1025

BERRVSBURG
LESTER HOCH
REPAIR CENTER
717 362-8252

LEBANON
AUTOMATIC FARM
SYSTEMS
717 274-5333LAMP HILL

LLOYDSULTZBAUGH
717 737 4554
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CARLR BAER
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MARYLANDDEALERS
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717 FARM SERVICE HAGERSTOWN MD

215 766-8675 RI-STATE
FARM AUTOMATION

UARRYVILLE 301 790-3698
UNICORN FARM
SERVICE
JAMES E LANDIS KfcNNfcUYVILLt MD
717 786-4158 PINDER SERVICE CO

301 348-5263
SIONEBORO

&SERVICE
LES

NEW WINDSOR MD
412 376-3390 ROOP FERTILIZER

376 3740 & CHEMICAL
301 775-7678

STREET MD
l[ IPP° JCil P & s EQUIPMENT, INC
215-445-6736 301-452-8521


